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Assessment of Ohio LEAA Awards 
Office of Criminal Justice Services Perspective 

An Executive Summary 
December 1978 

In response to the LEAA mandate regarding monitoring and evaluat~'on, the 
Office of Criminal Justice Services (OCJS) created an Evaluation Unit in 
June 1976. In November of the same year, the Unit became fully operational 
after designing and implementing an assessment process encompassing the 
interest of all concerned audience components. For this to occur, tha 
former standardized system was replaced with a Project Specific System. 
The former system, characterized as broad and gene!'al, was found to be 
incapable of generating meaningful and useful results. The latter 
system, characterized as specific, provides reliable and meaningful 
outcome data for each respective project •. This data reflects the 
actualization of activities and the impact of attained objectives. 

The primary audience components include·the following groups: 

A. Ohio Supervisory Commission 
B. OCJS Functionaries 
C. Regional Planning Unit Commissions 
D. RPU Functionaries 
E. Project Staff and Associated Entities 
F. Law Enforcement Assistance Admin~~tration 

The System 

As a process, Assessment involves the analysis of two (~) thoughts. 
First, Assessment measures the expected and intended effect the project 
has on target groups. Second, Assessment measures the reciprocal affect 
target groups' have on the proj ect • Collectively, there is generation of 
information regarding project accomplishments and reasons for outcomes. 

The conceptual method encompasses a Management by Objectives and Results 
(MBO-R) strategy regarding the assessment of projects. To this effect, 
objectives (project ends) and activities (project means) are stated in 
measurable terms and assessed on a project by project basis. Activities 
are the operational steps to impact achievements (objectives). 

30 East Broad Street (614) 466-2480 
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The operational method involves the development and use of; three primary 
(jsessment instruments, relating to a participatory approach among 
agency and project representatives. 

The Proj ect Specific Monitoring Instrument CPSMI) is a one page, t'ustom 
tailored, front and back assessment tool. It includes both monitoring 
(measures of efficiency) and evaluation (measures of effectiveness) 
components. The former component relates to 'frequency measures of 
occurrence' with regard to project activities. The latter component 
relates to 'adjustment measures of impact' with regard to objectives. 
The PS~tI measures the expected and intended effect the project has on 
targeted groups. 

The Monitoring and Evaluation Performance Review (}1EPR) is a one page, 
custom tailored, front and back validation tool. Inclusive of both 
quantitative CRAW Data Review) as well as qualitative (Administrative 
Programmatic Review) elements, the ~ffiPR ultimately establishes the 
reliability of project results and generates insight regarding reasons 
for outcomes. The MEPR measures the reciprocal affect target groups 
have on the project. 

The Narrative Assessment (NA) is an adjunct document functioning as a 
conduit for project staff perspectives, and is submitted with the PSMI . 

The Ohio Assessment Design represents a pragmatic and operational 
process for determining project effects. The Ohio system complements in 
practice (Can Do System), the theory (How To System), of some evaluation 
training courses. An example of thi,s is witnessed with regard to course 
offerings in five training sites* by'the Division of Training - Office 
of Operations Support in LEAA. 

This Project Specific Methodology assesses the efforts and effects of 
respective projects with accuracy and can be used in other disciplines 
outside the criminal justice system. 

Organizational Participants 

Projects administered by OCJS as well as RPUs are assessed by the 
design. There has been a gradual transition from the former system to 
the current system with each subsequent fund year, beginning with 
selected 1978 projects. With the fmding of 1980 awards, all projects 
will be assessed via the aforementioned methods. Currently. the system 
affects the following projects. amomting to some $26.6 million in 
awards: 

A. First and Second Year '78 Awards CN=140) 
B. All JJDP Awards (N=90) 
C. First, Second and Third Year '79 Awards - Admi.nistrative 

Planning Districts (APD) and State (N=17S) 
D. All '79 RPU Awards (N=IS8) 

*The five training sites are located at Northeastern University. University 
of Milwaukee at Wisconsin, Florida State University. Washburn University 
(Kansas), and University of Southern California. All sites operate per 
the grant process with LEAA dollars.-

ii 
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Instrument Construction and Administration 

OCJS Evaluation Staff is directly responsible for the construction and 
administration of assessment instruments for State and Administrative 
Planning District proj ects. Construction pertains to the formulatio:t'l of 
assessment areas, per project proposals and discussions with Project 
Directors. Administration pertains to the actualization of instruments 
regarding implementation, submissi6n, and analysis, as well as decision 
making. 

Constl'uction of assessment instruments for Regional Planning Unit 
projects occur via one of two ways. Either RPU staff will assume the 
responsibility for instrument construction or the RPU will request 
assistance from OCJS Evaluators. In either case, the RPU is adminis
tratively resF',sible. 

At all times, the OCJS Evaluation Staff reviews and comments on thp. 
instruments formulated and operationalized. ShoUld factors impede the 
construction and administration of instruments for RPU projects, inter
actions between OCJS and RPU decision makers occur to remedy the situation. 

Timeliness is a significant factor regarding the construction and admin
istration of instruments. This is primarily of essence relative to 
project start-up dates. For any assessment instrument to be useful and 
for the assessment process to be successful, all planning must occur 
prior to the,implementation of the project. Here, timeliness translates 
into "Front-End Planning". The assessment process is a "Fore-thought", 
as well as, an "After-thought". To this extent, all instruments will be 
constructed and administrative actions (per continuations) will occur 
prior to implementation of the project. Thus, assessment of projects is 
interfaced with the basic agency continuum of planning and decision 
making. 

Planning and Decision Making 

System out-puts are expressed in two ways. Point-In-Time analyses 
(monthly data) and Period-In-Time analyses (semi-annual and yearly data) 
allow project managers and OCJS!RPU staffs, to assess the on-going 
efforts and effects of the project. These "Trend Assessments" occur on 
a semi-annual basis. To this extent, the use of system out-puts will 
allow for improved and continual planning, as well as decision making, 
throughout the complete term of the project. 

Acknowledgements 
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Introduction 

The interest of Ohio LEAA decision makers centers on the ability to 
render enlightened decisions regarding the funding of new and continuing 
projects. To this extent, such decisions will improve the planning 
process and increase the potential for achieving statewide goals and 
objectives. 

The LEAA mandate (M 4l00.lF), relative to monitoring and evaluation, 
states the following. "MonitorJng involves describing planned project 
results and comparing these planned results with actual project achieve
ments .... " "Evaluation involves a much more intensive analysis . 
that permits inf~rence that changes or achievements are, in fact, 
attributable to project activities .•.. " The distinctions between 
monitoring and evaluation are neither clear nor are they commonly agreed 
upon by interested parties. To this extent, OCJS evaluators do not 
engage in such unresolvable debates. Howev~r, OCJS evaluators clearly 
believe in the utility and value of the system design as it pertains to 
questions concerning -- what did the project accomplish? 

Nonetheless, the Office of Criminal Justice Services must be cognizant 
of the efforts and effects of projects, with regard to how the incidence 
of delinquency and the criminal justice system is affected. The evolution 
of procedures, regarding the mandate and the interest of Ohio decision 
makers, is a matter for resolution in Ohio. 

Ohio has designed and implemented conceptual ,:is well as operational 
procedures for assessing project outcomes as represented by the fol
lowing. 

Former System 

The former system used to assess projects is a standardized modular 
approach. It encompasses broad generalized measurements for project 
activities, only. The significant elements lacking in the system are 
'specificity' and 'compatibility'. The former relates to the systems' 
inability to measure the attainment of individu3l project objectives. 
The latter relates to the systems' inability to meatJure all project 
activities, per respective award. In both instances, the system cannot 
accurately assess the efforts and effects of projects. To this extent, 
the former system is not responsive to the interest and mandates of 
significant audience components. 

The System 

As a process, assessment involves the analysis of two (2) thoughts. 
First, assessment measures the expected and intended effect the project 
has on target groups. Second, assessment measures the reciprocal affect 
target groups hav~ on the project. Collectively, there is generation of 
information regarding project accompli~hments and reasons for outcomes. 

1 
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The conceptual method encompasses a Management by Objectives and Results 
(MBO-R) strategy regarding the assessment of projects. To this effect, 
objectives (project ends) and activities (project means) are stated in 
measurable terms and assessed on a project by project basis. Activities 
are the operational steps to impact achievements (objectives). 

The operational method involves the development and use of three primary 
assessment instrwnents. 

The Project Specific Monitoring Instrument (PSMI) is a one page, custom 
tailored front and back assessment tool. It includes both monitoring 
(measures of efficiency) and evaluation (measures of effectiveness) 
components. The former component relates to 'frequency measures of 
occurrence' with regard to project activities. The latter component 
relates to 'adjustment measures of impact' with regard to objectives. 
The PSMI measures the expected and intended effect the project has on 
targeted groups. 

The Monitoring and Evaluation Performance Review (MEPR) is a one page, 
custom tailored, front and back validation tool. Inclusive of both 
quantitative (RAW Data Review) as well as qualitative (Administrative 
Programmatic Review) elements, the MEPR ultimately establishes the 
reliability of project results and generates insight regarding reasons 
for outcomes. The MEPR measures the reciprocal affect target groups 
have on the project. 

The Narrative Assessment (NA) is an adjunct document functioning as a 
conduit for project staff perspectives, and is submitted with the PSMI. 

System out-puts are expressed in two ways. Point-In-Time analyses 
(monthly da.ta) and Period-In-Time analyses (semi-annual and yearly data) 
allow project managers and OCJS/RPU staffs, to assess the on-going 
efforts and effects of the project. These "Trend Assessments" occur on 
a semi-annual basis. To this extent, the use of system out-puts will 
allow for improved and continual planning, as well as decision makin~, 
throughout the complete term of the project. 

This Project Specific Methodology assesses the efforts and effects of 
respective projects with accuracy. 

Planning The Assessment 

Front-End Planning generates information for (1) determining the potential 
value of the project, and (2) blueprinting the assessment process. In 
effect, such planning is essential for good management. Front-End 
Planning involves the following steps. 

A. Research and Formulation of the Problem. 

B. Development of Goals, Objectives, and Activities. 

C. Develop Assessment Instrument (PSMI). 

2 
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The steps involve both project as well as OCJS/RPU staff during the 
developmental phases of the project. 

. 
A. Research and Formulation of the Problem: Research is the investi-

gation or inquiry of the affects and effects of interactions. 
Research is the ~ort base for identifying the problem and 
represents the comparative statistics relative to project outcomes. 
At this phase, project designers assemble and analyze information 
representing specific areas of interest. Fl'om this, the problem 
statement is formulated and it is the Central Focal Point for 
project planning involving the creation of goals, objectives, and 
activities. More current concepts often refer to this stage as a 
needs analysis or needs assessment. 

B. Development of Goals, Objectives and Activities: The expected 
efforts and effects of the project must be clearly ~tated and 
distinguishable. These concepts represent the "ends" and the 
"means" of projects and act as the indicators for project accom
plishments. 

The Office of Criminal Justice Services develops 'Directives' on a 
yearly basis to assist project designers develop proposals for LEAA 
funds. These Directives show the relationship of the concepts and 
places them within an operational context. 

The relationship of the concepts can best be presented with regard 
to the following. 

CONCEPTUAL CONTINUUM 

PROJECT OPERATIONAL CONCEPTS 

[---------] PROBLEM STATEMENT ----r----
[~OAL(5) J 

[
---l_-

J OBJ'ECTIVE(S) ---r--
r AC~IVITY~5;] 
'--------
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The diagram exhibits both conceptual as "lell as analytical rela
tionships. The downward process represents the conceptual planning 
process carried out by project designers .. The upward process 
represents the analytical process carried out relative to assess
ment. 

The problem statement is a specific documented (data) area of 
concern. It includes informa.tion on, (1) magnitude/frequency of 
the problem; (2) rate of change (i. e., increase or decrease); 
(3) severity of the problem; (4) where the problem exists locally; 
(5) who or what the problem affects locally; (6) how the problem 
occurs; and (7) how the sys:em deals with the problem. 

The distinction between goal, ()bj ecti ve, and activity is signif
icant. The Office of Criminal Justice Services concentrates on 
"key words and key phrases" which allow for clear and definite 
distinctions among these terms. A goal is an unquantified, non
directional, general sta.tement of intent describing the ultimate 
effect. Operationally, goals are expressed in the form of: 

1. To enhance .•.. 

2. To maximize. 

3. To facilitate . 

4. To augment .... 

The assessment process does not include direct measures for the 
attainment of goals. This is so due to the general nature of the 
statements themselves. Beginning with 1980 awards, goal statements 
will no longer be included in the planning process. 

Objectives (the ends) are quantified directional (increase, decrease) 
statements of affect and impact, describing what and when results 
will be attained. Objectives address variables (recidivism, crime 
rates) partially outside the administrative control of the project. 
Operationally, objectives are expressed in the form of: 

1. To reduce the recidivism rate ... 

2. To reduce the institutional placement . 

3. To increase reporting of crimes . . . 

4. To increase the arrest clearance rate 

When possible an index or percentage is included in the objective 
statement. Objectives represent project achievements 'resulting in 
some measurable change. 

4 
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c. 

An activity (the means) is a flUlctional statement of movement or 
action exerted to achieve objectives. Activities are day··to-day 
tasks within the administrative control of the project. Operationally, 
activities are expressed in the form of: 

1. To hire personnel 
2. To install new equipment ..•• 
3 . To provide 
4. To counsel. 
S. To develop a . 

Activities represent the operational strategies designed to realize 
objectives. Operationally, objectives and activities are dis
tingui! '.lable vis-a-vis the 'key words' and the potential control 
the project has with regard to each. 

Thus, project desi~lers are responsible for steps 'A' and 'B' with 
regard to front-end planning efforts. 

Develop Assessment Instrument (PSMI): Two types of measures are 
used for assessing the project. Measures of effectiveness relate 
to project objectives and measures of efficiency relate to project 
activities. The former are "adjustment measures of impact" and the 
latter are "frequency measure~ of occurrance". Activities are the 
operational steps to impact achievements (objectives). To this 
extent, effectiveness measures relate to what is ultimately desired 
and efficiency measures relate to the way in which it (desired
ends) is attained.' 

To develop the measures~ evaluation staff review project proposals 
and draft specific and appropriate assessment statem/"lts relative 
to objectives and activities. Documentation of the p40blem state
ment, goal, objective, and activities as well as assessment state-
ments is accumplished vis-a-vis the PSMI. After Unit staff have 
completed review of the proposal and documentation of project 
efforts and effects on the PSMI, interactions between Unit staff 
and the project director occur. These interactions are designed to 
(1) validate the information contained in the proposal and docu
mented; (2) make any necessary adjustments; and (3) to orient the 
director to the assessment process. 

During this process, two basic items are given serious consid
eration. Data are the inputs to assessment and analysis produce 
the outputs. Both are highly significant. 

Unit Evaluators consider a variety of factors with regard to uata 
inclusive of (1) data requirements; (2) data constraints; and 
(3) analysis. 
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(1) Data Requirements: Two considerations surface wi th l~egard to 
data requiremeiits. Data identification is important to assure 
use of the most significant measurement associated with 
objectives and activities. These data may be either quan
titative or qualitative in value and are determin~d by Unit 
Staff inclusive of project staff input. The second consid
eration relates to the definition of data elements. It is 
extremely important that data elements be expUcitly' defined. 

(2) Data Constraints: An important factox' for consideration is 
the constraints that may come into affect in obtaining the 
identified data elements. For instance, an identified data 
element may not be available because of the sensitivity of the 
data (privacy regulations, etc.) or because the infol~ation 
cannot be collected. Even if the dr'lta element is available, 
the c-,st for collection may be too high. Another fa,ctor 
affecting data element availability and cost is the frequency 
of collection. The mo:rq; often the data element is needed, the 
higher the cost. Unit staff is most sensitive ~n consid
erations regarding data constraints. 

(3) Analysis: It is important to determine the analytical methods 
to be employed in the assessment process and to esta.blish 
management procedures to execute the analysis. The selection 
of an analytical method is done on a project by project basis 
and it is highly unlikely that one method will serve, all 
projects. This is so due to the diversity in project designs 
themselves. 

At this point the assessment instrument (PSMI) is construeted 
inclusive of project staff interations, and both the project as 
well as the assessment process are ready for implementation. 

Implementing the Assessment 

Front-end Planning enhances both the implementation and assessment 
processes. All design (project and assessment) considerations are 
completed and projects are ready to begin specific operational strategies 
when the door is first opened. 

It is highly important to develop good management procedures in order to 
assure a smooth and responsive process regarding implementation of the 
assessment. To this extent, the Ohio system focuses on (1) data collection, 
(2) reporting systems, and (3) purpose of analysis, with regard to 
assessment instruments. 

(1) Data Collection: The data requirements specified on the PSMI must 
be collected and then managed for use in the analysis. Consistency 
in data collection is essential for accuracy. Data should be 
collected the same way each time regardless to who is doing the 
collecting. To help obtain this consistency in data collection, 
four ingredients are includ~d in the collection design: 

• 6 
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(a) Simple explicit procedures (Instrument Instructions) are 
prepared to reduce confusion in the collection process; 

(b) Collectors are instructed (interations with Unit staff) in the 
meaning of the data collected and the purpose of the col
lection in order to minimize personal interpretation of the 
data; 

(c) Pre-designed forms (PSMI) are used to reduce collection 
errors; and 

(d) A data audit (MEPR) is used to validate data and obtain 
insight regarding reasons for outcome. 

(2) Reporting Systems; A significant factor to the assessment process 
relates to how and when instruments will be submitted. Regarding 
this factor, the Ohio system considers the following; 

(a) the organizations involved in submitting the instrument and 
collecting the data; 

(b) the sequence in the flow of instruments; 

(c) the instrument frequency requirements; and 

(d) close coordination between the collecting and assessment 
organizations. 

The organizations involved in the Ohio reporting system include all 
subgrantees. Each organization is required to"submit an instrument 
"semi-annually". Instruments are submitted on the fifteenth (15th) 
day of the seventh (7th) and thirteenth (13th) months consistent 
with the actual project period. In this way, analyses can occur 
throughout the term of the project. 

(3) Purpose of Analysis; Analysis is not a one-time function. It is 
an activity to be performed frequently throughout the term of the 
project 0y project staff as well as Evaluation staff. This can be 
accomplished with regard to the format of the assessment instru
ment. The instrument contains point-in-time (monthly) breakouts 
and period-in-time (semi-annually and yearly) breakouts with regard 
to data. To this extent, project staff and evaluators are afforded 
an opportunity to assess progress month by month with regard to 
activities and semi-annually with regard to objectives. Therefore, 
analysis by Evaluation staff encompasses the following concepts. 

(a) It is good practice and good management to schedule assessment 
analyses on a continuing basis. 

(b) Projects may generate certain milestones. Analysis should be 
performed at these natural review points to assess past 
performance and to determine the future direction of the 
project. 

7 
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(c) To determine the outcome of the project, there' should be an 
analysis at its completion. 

There are two primary purposes for analysis, identified as: 

(a) Impact Level Determinations ascertain the degree of accom
plishment with regard to project efforts and effects; and 

(b) Management Level Determinations afford decision makers an 
opportunity to decide on questions regarding modifications, 
redirections, and continuation of projects. 

The following progression best illustrates the steps for the planning 
and assessment processes. 

Pre-Implementation Activities 

(A) Research and Formulation of the Problem 

(8) Goal, Objective, and Activity Development 

(C) Receive and Review Project Proposals 

(D) Task Force Review and Decisions 

(E) Conunission Review and Decisions 

(F) Develop Assessment I,nstrument (PSMI) 

(G) Grant Award Notice 

Post-Implementation Activities 

(H) Project Site 

(I) Project Control 

(J) Evaluation Unit Steno 

(K) Component Evaluator 

(L) APD Representative 
Component Planner 

State Representative 
Metro (RPU) Representative 

(M) Review Conference 

(N) Agency Master File 

8 
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Steps A-E comprise the fundamental activities of proposal preparation by 
project designers and the review and decision making responsibilities of 
all agency functionaries. With the completion of step 'E', agency 
evaluators then begin the mechanical steps involved in developing the 
assessment instrument. From the initial review (step 'C'), the front 
side of the PSMI is completed by planners and evaluators. This portion 
of the PSMI serves as a detailed summary of the expected and intended 
effects of the project. The instrument is then used as an information 
teol by task forces during their review and decision making activities. 

After the approval of a project by the full Commission, evaluators 
contact project directors to adjust (if necessary) the front side of the 
PSMI, custom tailoring it to the specific and intended efforts and 
effects of the project. 

The rear side of the PSMI exhibits the specific measurements associated 
with each objective and ~"ach activity stated on the front side. Eval
uators complete these measurements in draft form prior to contact with 
directors. Again, the interaction betwe(:;n evaluators and directors will 
generate an actual assessment component specifically tailored to the 
project. 

This interaction with the project director is the most significant 
aspect of the entire process. As a result of the interaction tools are 
prepared prior to implementation of the project, all parties are cognizant 
of the asse?sment process, measurement tools reflect and assess the 
exact efforts and effects of the project, project directors and eval
uators have established meaningful lines of communications, and all 
concerns ,are handled or planned for. To this'extent, both the imple
mentation of the project as well as the assessment process are done 
simultaneously and timely. 

At this point, the second function of the PSMI is clearly a reporting 
tool for project staff. 

All adjustments subsequent to the interactions with project directors 
are handled by evaluators and final draft PSMIs are typed. When a grant 
award notice (G) is prepared by the agency, the final PSMI, along with 
instructions, is included in the package and forwarded to the project 
director. The master PSMI is stored in the Evaluation file of the 
project at OCJS. 

The project site (H) is where the action is. Directors are responsible 
for implementation of the project and the preparation and submission of 
the PSMI. In addition, directors are advised to establish and maintain 
good records to support the information reported on the PSMI. 

Directors are required to submit the PSMI (3 copies) sem:'-anmlally on 
the fifteenth (15th) day of the seventh (7th) and thirteenth (13th) 
months, consistent with the actual project period. An example of this 
process follows: \ 

\ 
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Project Period = 2/1/78 to 1/31/79 
1st.6 month Report Period = 2/1/78 to 7/31/78 
1st Semi-annual Report Due = 8/15/78 
2nd 6 month Report Period = 8/1/78 to 1/31/79 
2nd Semi-annual Report Due = 2/15/79 

The second submission is cumulative, inclusive of result data for the 
entire project period. With this second submission, the first semi
annual report is discarded. 

Directors forward the PSMI to the Project Control (I) Section of the 
agency. Here staff document the submission, file one copy in the master 
file, and fon~ard the remaining two copies of the PSMI to the Evaluation 
Unit steno. 

The Unit Steno (J) receives copies of the PSMI and completes a 'calendar 
audit'. The calendar audit is a monthly master log listing all projects 
having a report due on the fifteenth day. This audit allows for accurate 
determinations regarding submissions as well as non-submissions. In 
cases where there is not a report submitted, follow-up activities occur 
through agency field representatives. Should a project ignore contacts 
by the agency, it will affect fund flow. The Unit Steno also receives 
notices regarding grant extensions. Here, adjustments are made only to 
the extent that the reporting mechanism will continue in direct relation
ship to the amount of additional time approved for the extension. When 
the calendar audit is complete, both copies of the PSMI are forwarded to 
the component evaluator. 

Component Evaluators (Law Enforcement; Courts; Juvenile Justice; Adult 
Corrections) and support staff review PSMIs and prepare interpretative 
summaries. These summaries are less than five (5) pages in length and 
state meaningfully what the accomplishments of the project are. Also, 
at this time, component staff develop the Performance Review (MEPR) tool 
for the project. Both,the summary as well as the MEPR are attached to 
the PSMI (2 copies) and one is forwarded to a component planner, the 
other is forwarded to the proper field representative (APD, State or 
RPU). This activity occurs with both submissions of the semi-annual 
report. 

Component planners and field staff review the documents received from 
evaluators. When this is compI:Jte the documents held by the planner are 
returned to the Evaluation Unit steno (I) for filing. The documents 
held by the field representative are forwarded to the central agency 
master file (N). 

When planners and field representatives have completed their review, a 
"review conference" (M) is held with regard to the implementation of the 
documents. This conference between component evaluator, component 
planner, and the field representative generates strategies regarding 
follow-up with the project. Follow-up after the first semi-annual will 
occur only if the documents (PSMI, MEPR, and interpretative summarY) and 
review conference discussions require such. Yet, follow-up will occur 
routinely at the end of the project. 

10 
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When follow-up sessions occur, project directors are first contacted by 
phone to present an overview of the activity and to schedule a date. 
Subsequent to this, all documents are forwarded to the project director 
for information and to assist the director in preparatory efforts. A 
final report (less than ten pages) will be completed after the valida
tion visit. This report is first shared with the director allowing for 
response and the report is then introduced into the planning and decision 
making porcesses of the agency. 

At this point, the third use of the PSMI is exhibited as an analytical 
assessment instrument measuring the expected and intended efforts and 
effects the project has on target groups. Other uses of the PSMI have 
proven to be of value with regard to completing the AOJ progress report, 
the 519 report, and providing information on projects, individually or 
collectively, to other interested parties. 

The Ohio Assessment System for LEAA awards is comprehensive and a total 
system effort. All audience components are integrated in the assessment 
process continuously, and the process, itself, is interfaced ,~ith the 
basic agency continuum of planning and decision making. The system 
poses the pertinent question -- what are the intended and expected 
efforts and effects of the project? The system then proceeds to objec
tively answer the same question with specificity and accuracy, on a 
project-by-project basis, inclusive of quantitative and qualitative 
insight measures addressing reasons for outcomes. 

11 
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Assessment - Ohi.o LEM 
OCJS - December 1978 

APPENDIX A 

PROJECT SPECIFIC MONITORING INSTRUMENT O'SMI) 

The Proj ect Specific Monitoring Instrument (PSMI) is a one page·, custom 
tailored front and back assessment tool. It includes both monitoring 
(!IIeasures of efficiency) and evaluation (measures of effectiveness) 
components. The former component relates to 'frequency measures of 
occurrence' with regard to project activities. The latter component 
relates to 'adjustment measures of impact' with regard to objectives. 
The PSMI measures the intended and expected effect the project has on 
targeted groups. 

The enclosed documents are identified as follows. 

A. Blank PSMI prior to agency activity. 

B. Complete PSMI (without project data) for law enforcement 
project. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

Comp~eted PSMI (with project data) for project stated in 'B'. 

Completed PSMI (without project data) for juvenile justice 
project. 

Completed PSMI (without project data) for courts project. 

Completed PSMI (without project data) for adult corrections 
project. 
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I AOJ/R?U PROJECT-SPECrrIC ~·:O:\nOim':G AND Ev'ALUATION FORM '(A) 

Project Title Current Project ~~~ber 

MIt 
ill Subgnntee District/Collnty f're\'ious Proj ect ~!umber 

, 

I Proj ect Director Telephone 
I 

-
Project Address Clty ZlP Code 

• Applic3tion ~nount 

I 
I J 

Dates 
IR.por.i_n_g_p_e_rl_.o_d_s __________ ~1 IOU' 

Period 

PROBL~I STATEI-IENT SU~~\L~.R\,: 
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• • OSJECTIVES: 

I 
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P'HOJEC'i av~CNITORJ),lGliE~~}}\l.UP\TiO~~'3 FOR~/l 
'7.3/.1'J ":? '1 

p"O~IiC.T T,T,-" c.UIll~S''''T P"'''.lcc.T' ~u ... ~.,.e<:. 
~roject T.A.C.S. ,Squad 78-BC-BOl-8249 

sua Clo R ... 10.11' as O'~T~\<:'"T 

City of Fairborn .\PDIU 
I"~O~.C:T "O\~\l!C.'n>~ TI!.I.. .. "1'<0'" Ei 

Robert J. Cox. Chief of Police 513-879-1730 77 -BC-BOl-7284 
?1'IO~liC" "tI'o,...'lo'!> Q.IT .... oz.'\f' ~OG 

70 l-test Rabble Ave. Fairborn 45324 
<,"Q.l/~Pu) ~TI\I'I' Pliil(~Q"" \oJ" c> l)oI!""""oro ~ .. POIn' iltur,.",o ... 

Jeff Knowles (AOJ) 614-466-3887 
(p~Oac.T) '!!oTA~'" C>o!~$O'" ..... " COMP ..... Te'Q AIf'Po"'" ,." ... 11' ..... " .... 

10-1-77 to 9-30-78 

PRoaL-eM STATeMeNT SUMMARV: 

The northwest portion of Greene County, and particularly the centers of Fairborn and 
Xenia, are facing a serious rise in property crime. Located adjacent to Dayton and 
housing many of the Wri~ht-Fatterson Air Force Base personnel, these cities heve seen 
the collective burglary/larceny rate jump over 501. since 1973. Auto theft. however. 
has remained relatively stationary, firmly identifying the problem as one which 
centers around individual residences. Compounding the problem is the fact that the 
66,100 persons living in the two cities are served by only 80 sworn officers, or 1.2 
of.ficers per 1,000 popUlation. 

GOAL.: 

To reduca the escalating property crime rate through a citizen-oriented, commun1ty
wide crime prevention program. 

09J ECT\V:;S : 

1. to reduce the number of burglaries/larcenies in commercial establishments by 
5% during the project year; and 

2. to reduce the number of burglaries/larcenies in residential establishments by 
10% during the project year. 

ACTIVITI 5'5 : 
1. the establishment of neighborhood watches in designated areas, to include training 

of local resid~nts; 
2. the conducting of residential 3nd commercial security surveys; 
3. the marking of personal property, with accompanying warning decals; 
4. presentations, lectures, deMOnstrations, school programs. etc.; 
5. the coordination of crime prevention news--press releases, interviews, news con

ferences, advertisements, etc.; 
6. the conducting of in-service training on crioe prevention theory and techniques 

for officers of Fairborn, ~,<enia, and some surrounding jurisdictions in the area. 
7. the developcent of model ordinances relating to structural security, alarm 

installation. landscatling, etc. 

3 

" ~ .. 
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r -~;~. ---BASE DATA 

2 

Conunercial Property Crime Reduction: ~Ieasurement· rate/fraction: denominators of frac-
" tion • base data figures; numerators· differences between project and base reriod dAtal 

Note: fot:' base data (denominator of "YeRr Total") dRtll is for 12 months pdor to project 
Fn .. ';._mnn~h mn,,,',,"nc, hlllla .In!-n ,... ""n~n~\ in· for snme 6_months ~,f nr"u~n" .. Yf.\a~ 

Residential Property Crime Reduction: Mcosurement .. rate/fraction: same method as 
above, based on numbe.r of offenses. 

~;---------------------------------------------"----------------------~~---------I~-----------4~--------- ------. --- ---------
3 
I---f--------------------------------------------------i 1-----------; ~-------I ~------ ----.. 

4 

5 
... L __ .,1.L9~n ......... 1 9 t-p,-----' --.. ----::-, ------

• 

1". '2. 3 '1'4 5 G 7 n y 10 _1_1._ I.,':::' _~--:-::-
~_., ME"A5UREtf\ENT!O I IIJ FORMilT\OiJ) 'RE(1.)uI ~'i='-'O----' Oct Nov Dec Jan, reb Itla~ l~~;'~; bn.L. l!.aL~ !\!J..L~~ :~~,1~~ iJF;'j 
1 

Neighborhood Watches: lIeasurcment - number: inc.ludes number of 
watches organized (top) and number of persons recruited and 

i 
--••. I 

~. I 1-_. __ .J:t·.J:'r·B.J.,nil.I1n,ed..lhat.tnm) during CAcb month. ,-------------1 t---i--·I---t---li---I---t----I :-I-.---f------- ---

2 
Security SUt'veys: NCII9ure .. number I includes at leRst one on- I 

site inspection of residences (top) and conunercial establish- -- i 
j 

!-- --Dlenl:L!ho.t..,toWJm ..... )c.. _______ . _______________________ -I r--t---J--II--f--'..---t----\ ""'-+--I--+---I---f----- --_ .. 'I 

3 
Property Id(!Dtification: ~ll!asurement .. numher: numher of times 
pol!~e engraving equipment is loaned and/or engravin8/marking is I 

1_-t __ ;:~"'07n7e-:-"u-'!n:od"'e"-r...JpI<:0"'1"'i..,c"'e:=_'a!>u!.!.fl'-"i!".i:_"e""e-'"s.!..---__ -:-__ -:-~-:-_--:~--:-:c_:__I I---if---t---\---il---i---I----II---t--I-- ._- -- -- --- t- .: 

4 
Public Pres€ntations: Measurement· number: includes all public 

5 

G 

7 

appearances by pr~ject 9taff. 

Ne\~s Dissemination: tleasurement " number: press releases, inter
views, news conferences, advertigements, etc. 

--I-- --- -- --- --_. "~ t-

-·-+--1---+--- --- '-- . __ .. . __ .. i 
Officer Training: tleDsurement • number: includes number of. of
ficcro trained (top) and number of training seflsions (bottom) 
durin!!, month (completed during month). 
Ordinance Development: Mi!119ui=e=m'=en=t-:,.=-=n:-;· u:::m:ltll:-:le:::r:-::~t:::o-=p-o='~tc~e='!llrr-:.:-:n:7ll:::m:r::b],~ ~-~·---I---I-~-1r--·I--+---1 .. --t--I-·- --- -- -- ---. -
of ordinances drafted: bottom of cell .. nUllllj.er of ordinance9 I--+--+--t---+--t--I---t 1 __ +_-+ --f---+--'-'--f--- -
adapted, repealed or revised due to project action. L..._.l.-__ ..L.. __ L._..I.._..J.._--L_-_' 1---___ -'-__ L ••• _________ ._ '-_. 
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--' c.u~r(a oIT p"'o .. "c:r ~'''''U.\ll! i (~;'OJ!'.c."T TIT Lot: 

T.A.C.S. SqUolc! 7 8-11C-BOl-82/.9 Projl:ct 
i_ I ~uac.R""Io.J:TElE '01::>TF'c,C'" 

I City of Fairborn APD III I .-j "~OJ"CT 1:),Ra:c:.T.,"", TeLoI:Pt10,..e: 

of "Police 77-BC-BOl-72B4 " I Rob~rt J. Cox, Chief 513-879-1730 
I 

1 r'~QJeG·r "DUKe =-:. CoITV z,p c.oDE 

: 
: 

I 

70 West Hehb1e Ave. 'Fai't'born 
V'o.l/p,P,,) s"\"IIFt' P"R~O'" ...... 0 :oel>' ...... cD t:.!epokT 

Jeff Kno\olles (AOJ) 

(p~o .. ~c..T) -:'TAt'~ ?c:''''$".... ..~.. CO""P'-'ITI:'O fo!epOA'C'" 

Ccn'r"\j'e (lc'nehu 
·s,'fe R e!"oRT sus."""'."'TttO 

I ,- 1-? ,,( q 10-1-77 to'9~30-78" 

PROBL.EM STATEt'le;NT SUMMARY: 

45324 
T t;'L.E' t"rto~c 

614-466-3887 

.... ~C' P ... o"'~ ( ... .... ) 
'j /,1 

q~;- 1730 <3 .. ,L 3'1! 

. ~f5~i's~.s ., 
n:O-15-78 ), 

The north\olest portion of Greene County, and particularly the centers of 'Fairborn and 
Xenia, are facing a serious rise in property cri~e. Located adjar.ent to Dayton and 
'housing many of the Wright-Patterson Air 'Force Base personnel. these cities have seen 
the collective burglary/larceny rate jump over :;07. since 1973. Auto theft, hOtlever. 
has remained relatively stationary. firmly identifying the probl~ as one \oIhich 
centers around individual residences. Compoun~ing the proble~ is tbe fact that the 
66,100 persons living in the two cities are served by only 80 mlorn officers, or~.2 
offi~ers per 1,000 population. 

GOA.L: 

To reduce' the escalating property crime rate ,through a citizen-oriented. cOll!lllunity
wide cr~~ prevention program. 

OBJECTIVES: 

1. to reduce the nuober of burglarie,,/larcenies in co=ercial establishlllents by 
5% during the project year; and 

• 2. to reduce the number of burglaries/larcenies in residential establis~ents by 
10i. during the proj~ct year. 

ACTIVITI5'S: 
llatches in designated ar~as. to include trainins"l 1. the establishment of n~ighborhood 

2, 
3. 
4. 
5. 

of local residents; 
the conducting of residential and commercial security sU~'eys; 
the carking of personal property, ,.i th acco'Cpanying \.-arni~s decals; 
presentations, lecturer., demonstrations, school programs, etc.; 
the coor&ination of cr:Lme prcv~ntion ne\ols-pr .. ~ss releases, intervie:.:s, ne· ... s con
ferences, advertisements, etc.; 

6. the r.onc1ucCing of in-service trainin& on crice prc\'cl\~ion th",ory nnd :o:.ch..::'qucs 
for ,::.ft1cers of Fairborn, Xenia, ane! tlO::1e su::.-roundir-.g jU:-itodictions in the il:-COl. 

7. the dcvelopr:lent of: 'Code1 ordinnnces rc1nt'-n!;to structurill securit)', alar.:! 
instnllncion, rand~cnping, etc. 

·~f:7~§~ •••• _________________________ ""' _______________ · 
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COI:~:'.lrc1.'\l 'r"ncrty Crime Reductionl Hallourement. rate/fmetionl' denominntoroof fmc
tiOh a base data figures: numerators n difference9 between projec~and baao period datol 
Note: \~or base data (denominator of "Year Total") data is for 12 months prior to proj oct. 
for 6~l!:nnth !!'.eA.S.I.l.u.'l., haM dnta (dJlllom1nntorl in. for BAme 6 months of previollS yeat., II' 
)te=sldentinl Property Crima Reductionl Haasurcmcnt· rate/fraction I . Gamo method as 
above, based on number qf offenseo. 
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llcishborhood Wlltches: UcnGurcmcnt .. number I includes numb~r of 
~3tchco orcnni~cd (top) and numbar;of pcrsons recruited nnd 
..... , .. ,..".1 (~n"~nm' """."1: each ma.un'.L.~~hlJ.L. ____________ .-;..---t "-='=-'~~-!-=~-I-~+~-I'~~r-=~~ 
Security Surveys I Measure" numberl includes at lenst one on-2 oito inspection of teoidep~co (top) and commerciai eotablioh-

~ -lilC.ots (bottnm\ , : , 
Property Idp.ntificotion: Mcosurement n number: .number of times 3 police engraving equipment i9 loaned and/or engrnv1ng/marking 10 

~ __ ~dl~o~n~e~\ln~d~e~r~p~o~1~i~c~c~n~u~9~p~1~c~r.~9~' _________ ~ ________ .~ _________ ~ 
Public PrcDentntions: HeoDurement • number I includes all public 
appearances by project otnff. 

'--·I---~--~--------~--~------------~------~'·'--~------~--~ IlcI.I!I Dioscmlnntlon: t!elldUrCtlent • numberl preoo releases, inter-
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viewo, newo conferenceD, advertioements, ~tc. 

Officer Trolnin6' t!ellourement d number, included number of 'of
ficera trained (top) nnd number of training GeoGions (bottom) 
during month (completed during month)~ 
Ordinnnce Development: en9uremcnt· numberl top ot cell " numbe 
of ordlnonceo drnf tea i bottom of cell • nWllber of ordinanceo 
n/lool:~:I, rl'ol'lIINt or. rt:vtrl'd dllr. to pto,1ect IIcHon, 
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pROJec:.T TIT!.= 

IPR TI~rnpy and Aftercare 76-JJ-JJ2-0170 
suaG.8."'Io), aE OI~Tr.lIC'" 

Frnnklin COlUl.ty 
PFlOJO;C:" t)I K<!6.'T<:lF'l "el..ap>io,..C;: 

Thomas R. Carlisi 471-2626 
f>iflO~ 15! eo • ..... OO"E~.,. 0::.( ,. .... :::'It" coo..: 

2440 Dmmlight Avenue, Coltunl>u.s , Ohio 43:!1l 
C"'O.l/RPU) ~'1"M'f P,,"~Q'" ...... 0 :;,e$Ic."",;'c c<u, pofo!T \\:·t.f:i~l'1o"'ii 

B. Vennillion/l-l. Bre1~er 445-8246 

G~.,io"'''i Aw"",Rc. flit I'w\O\.lA.)T 

$, 73,763 
(f'I'!O,"!<;.T) ~TA"" ?~~So'" ...... 0 co ""fI"-"i'Te 0 ~'I!!'9-:.r.'T" iGL..~~)o'IO"'': 

?ROa~eM STATEMeNT SUMMARY: 
There is a continuing need to provide alternative educational; residential and family 
counseling services to youth experiencing problems in the fonnal school system. Of 
this Wlruly target group served by Franklin County Services to Unruly Youth, referr:lls 
for education have reached a level of 90 in 1977. This project fills a need by focusing 
upon reduction of disruptive school behavior ~~at leads to further Wlruliness. 

GOAL: 

To reduce juvenile delinquency. 

OBJECTIVEOS: 

~ S:C E.\'J'E.D 

~\n\1 ~ i91a 

By 9/30/79, this project will have demonstrated the capacity to (a) reduce disruptive 
behavior among 35%, (b) improve academic achievement among 25%, (c) reduce specialized 
school enrolJ.Jnent among 10% and Cd) improve scores as measured on relative adjustment 
eRA) scales by three or more points among 65% of the 50+ youth, aged 12-li (girls) 
and 12-16 (boys) successfully completing the program. Success will be evidenced using 
the above criteria to determine relative improvements among matched participants in 
experimental and control groups and a one year follow-up. 

ACTIVITI ES : 
To accomplish the above obj ective, the project , .. ill per.form the follol-:ing :l.cti \'1 ties on 
a monthly hasis: 

1. Elec eron i.e family thcrapy, cxp;"rtrr.ent:l1 group - :!OO hrs. 
2. Group Parent Trai.ning, c~:ptJriln<:)ntal group - 16 hr:i. 
3. Intcnsh'c group counseling, experiment.:ll group - S hrs. 
4. Post corilplucioil .:lftL"·\\1.TC, f.::q')t;rifficr~tuL gt\:Jur· - 174 hr~. 
S. Individual COlU15!.'ling, cxpcrili:entnl and control grOlIf15 - ,JOO 1:1's. 
G. Group cou.nseling, exrcrill1~ntal and c...,ntrol groups - ZO h1'5. 
I, Rcferral ::;,'1'1/[".,:;, c:'11artl:lcnwl ad control groll?s - 19 !t!'~, 
S. ,·\.:h:lLdstr"ti\'c senticc:, (Mgt) - 17.) hI'S, 
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Participants exhibiting disruptive behavior patterns (unruliness). 

Participants improving grade/point average equivalent of one or 
more letter gl'ades. 

6~t>.s.. 
MEA5\JP-EM[;;NTS I I t-J FORMf.fT'Ot-J 1?,E:QU\ RG'O Proj. 

Staff marulours of electronic family therapy. 1200 

Staff marulours of group parent·training. 96 

Staff manhours of intensive group counseling. 48 
-. 

Staff manhours of aftercare. 1044 

f-- -. 

Staff marulours of individual counseling. 2400 

Staff manhours of group counseling. 120 

Staff maMours of referral services. 114 
Staff maMours of administrative services 110t14 

a. 
b. 

a. 

b. 
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b. 

n . 
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AOJ/Rru PIWJECT-SPl:CIFIC ~:O~lTO(i~:\G AND HVAWII'l'TON FOR~I (E) 

Project Title 
Career Criminal Prosecution 

Subgl'an tee 
Trumbull COWlty 

--

Dis tr ict/County 
APD II 

Current Project Numher 
79-BC-nOl.-9J.61 

Prcvious Projcct Numb.:: 
7r.-BC-nOl-8164 $~5,500 

f-project Dil'ector Teltlphone 
Thomas Carney 399-8811 . 

Project Address Clty hI' Code 
160 High Street Itarren 

Fund Year: 2 
Application ~~ount 

$131,750 LEM 
!46,389 Total 

Grnnt Period Reporting Periods Due Dates 

lil/79 to 12/31/79 1/1/79 to 6/30/79 
7/1/79 to 12/l1/79 

PROBLEN STATENENT Sml:·L:l.RY: 

7/15/79 
1/15/80 

The proj ect covers career criminal prosecution in the t\~O adj (lcent 
counties of Mahoning and Trumb'ull. The 1977 annual report shows a 
slightinc:;rease in homicides, robberies, and break-ins despite a slight 
decrease in the g~neral crime index. Also, the county prosecutors 
involved herein face serlous problems' handling their increased dockets 
with existing resources. 

GOAL: 
To remove the career criminal from the ordinary 'flo\~ of the criminal 

justice system and to treat him in a manner consistent \~ith his propensity 
and to assure his speedy prosecution without the benefit of plea bargaining. 

Q~JECTIVES: 

1. To obtain conviction in 65\ of its cases. 
2. To reduce the caseload of the Trumbull and Mahoning County Prosecutors 

by 20%. 
3. To reduce the comm~ssion of serious crimes by 10% in the project 

area. 

ACTIVITIES: 
Project full-time staff consists of one chief counsel, tl~O staff 

a t'torneys, tl~O investigators, and one secretary. TI~el1ty-one percen t 
(21%) of the project cost has already been assumed by local government. 
Those individuals eligible for the project are persons charged with a 
felony offense If the accused has: 

1. 
2. 

3. 

at leas(; tl<O previous convictions 
a previous conviction of a serious crime includine murder, 
rope, kidnapping, organi:ed crime, bulk snle of drugs, etc. 
present felony committed while pending trial or appeal of 
another felony. 

\-._._-----
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AOJ/RPU'PROJECT-Si'!:CIFIC ~:O:-iITORr~G ,\.'/0 EVAr.UATrO~ FORM 

Projccc Title 

\','oot! County Probiltion 

SlIhgl':lllt..:e 
\~ood County 

P.l'll j t.:c.: t D irec tor 
Virgil Frost 

Projecc Address 
Nood County Courthouse 

Fund Yenr 3 

Grant Period 
2/1/79 - 1/31/80 

PROilLEH STATEMENT SU~~·LI1.RY: 

Dis tric t/Coum:y 
I 

Telephone 
(41~)3S2-6S31 

City Zip Code 
BOI~ling Green 43402 

Reporting Periods 
2/1/79 to 7/31/79 
8/1/79 to 1/31/80 

Current Proj cc t N'J.,'l1oe-: 

79-BC-F01-9042 

(Jrovious Proj ect Nur.:b~,::, 

77-BC-F01-7053 523,000 
7S-BC-F01-S04i 33,420 

Application Al:ount-: --
3~,662.64/41,S47.38 

Due Dates 
8/15/79 
2/15/80 

In 1975, 64 presentence investigations were referred to the probation 
department and in 1977 there \~ere 93 referrals plus 10 expugements. If 
this trend continues, it is antic':'pated that approximately 125 presentence 
investigations Idll be r.eferre~ in 1979. A review of the case loads in 
the probation department indicates that there are presently 173 active 
cases requiring supervision as of January 1978. 

GOAL: 

A more effective probation department that has increased its staff and 
working efficiency by providing more services to the clients it serves, 

OBJECTIVES: 

1. To reduce the time needed to complete presentence investigations to 
three I~eeks during the proj ect period, 

2. To reduce the recidivism rate by 5% during the project period. 

ACT I\, IT I ES: 

'rhe)' l.;ill hire t\,O probationers nnd one sccretnr)' and put'chase S1,690 ot 
equipmcnt, 
1, To proviJe improvcd supervision of pl'ob:Jtioners. 
2, To lJro\'itlc morl) intensu ll:le of 1'~1,ltc:d COr.H;:\Inicr ~~l'\'icc:; fOl' 

l'ehabilitation, 
S, To {It'ovidc cOllnsel ing, 

... -----------------------------------------------------------
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No. of probationers provided with counseling/month. ! 
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Assessment - Ohio L.E.A.A. 
OCJS - December 1978 

APPENDIX B 

PSMI INSTRUCTION SHEET 

The instruction sheet provides structural guidelines regarding the 
handling of the PSMI by project staff. 
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Assessment - Ohio LEAA 
OCJS - December 1978 

PSMI OCJS - 1978 - June 
(Project Specific ~~nitoring Instrument) 

MONITORING/EVALUATION INSTRUMENT 
INSTRUCTIONS 

The attached monitoring/evaluation instrument is intended to 
provide for the collection and use of p~oject data. The objectives and 
activities highlighted on this fOTm have been drawn directly from the 
application submitted by the project and negotiated between Office of 
Criminal Ju~tice Services (or RPU) staff and project staff. The fol
lowing procedural points should be noted when filling out the fOTm: 

The "Base Data" columns should be completed first, with that 
infoTmation based on the twelve month period immediately 
preceding project implementation. Any exceptions or additions 
'~o this procedure will be noted W\der the "Measurements/ 
InfoTmation Required" sections of the Evaluation Component. 

The six-month colwnns W\der the "Project Duration Data" 
(Evaluation Component) are intended to provide a mechanism for 
comparison with data from the same six-month period of the 
previous (base data) year. --

The single month columns of the ~Ionitoring Component should 
include only those statistics which are finalized during that 
month, as opposed to those figures which will carry over into 
the next month (i.e., not carried over from previous month). 

In addition to completing this report, it will be necessary to 
submit a Supplementary narrative report. There are no requirements 
~nrng to the length of this supplemental report, but it should 
minimally (1) provide a description of project activities, (2) describe 
current data collection methods (how often? by whom? in what form?) and 
highlight any changes in these methods, and (3) note any special problems 
which are affecting project operations. 

Although this report fOTm calls for monthly data gathering, the 
report itself ~ only be submitted ~.! ~ on the submission 
dates noted on the top-front of the form. Please remember that the 
report is due the fifteenth (15th) day of the seventh (7th) and thirteenth 
(13th) months. For example, a project beginning in February 1978, would 
report as follows: 

Project Period = 2/1/78 - 1/31/79 
1st 6 month report period = 2/1/78 - 7/31/78 
1st 6 month report due = 8/15/78 
2nd "6 month report period = 8/1/78 - 1/31/79 
2nd 6 month report due = 2/15/79 

When submitting the completed instrument, please forward three (3) 
copies to the Project Control Section of this Agency. For projects 
extending beyond the grant period, the same submission process should be 
employed for the duration of the project. Questions should be directed 
to the appropriate Office of Criminal Justice Services contact person. 

Reports are considered late if not received on due dates and the 
project will be in "non-compliance". Such non-compliance will jeopardize 
fW\d flow. (over) 

9 



FINAL SUBMISSION 

The Narrative for the final PS~II submission must address the 
following: 

A. A description of the implementation and operation of the 
project: . 

B. A comparison of the problem before and after the project: 

C. An analysis of the results and impact of the project; 

D. Modifications of project efforts called for by the findings (B 
& C); and 

. E. A presentation of the socllo-economic characteristics of target 
groups associated with the project. 

Note: Data regarding reports is subject to validation per OCJS. 
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Assessment - Ohio L.E.A.A. 
OCJS - December 1978 

APPENDIX C 

MONITORING AND EVALUATION PERFORMANCE REVIEW (MEPR) 

The Monitoring and Evaluation Performance Review (MEPR) is a one page, 
custom tailored, front and back validation tool. Inclusive of both 
quantitative (RAW Data Review) as well as qualitative (Administrative 
Programmatic Review) elements, the MEPR ultimately establishes the 
reliability of project results and generates insight regarding reasons 
for outcomes. The MEPR measures the reciprocal affect target groups 
have on the project. 

10 



I Office of Criminal Justice Services 
MONITORING AND EVALUATION PERFORMA.~CE REVIEW 

I Project Number: 
Project Title: 

I 
1. Administrative Status: 

I 
I 
I II. Programmatic Status: 

I 
I 
I 

III. Programmatic, Results: 

IV. Summary/Conclusions: 

Office of Criminal Justice Services Staff: 

Project Staff: 

Date of Visit: 
Site of Visit: 
Note: Specific areas of review are identified on the back of this form, 

• 11 



Assessment - Ohio LEAA 
OCJS - December 1978 

Quantitative Review Questions 

1. Regarding the psm, what is the source of the resul t data reported 
relative to all objectives and arr-iCtivities? 

2. How is the data collected? 
3. What is the source regarding the base data? 
4. Do time shee~the related exist to indicate the percent of 

staff time devoted to the following: 
a. Planning and training (4%) 
b. Public educational/awareness/involvement (13%) 
c. Security surveys (70%) 
d. Patrol and surveillance (8%) 
e. Investigations (3%) 
f. Decreasing receiver market (2%) 

S. Has equipment been ordered/received/in operation? 
a. Van 
b. Audio-visual 
c. Property marking equipment 
d. Other 

6. How many "off duty" hours have been dedicated to the project? 
7. What are the total number of burglary incidents for the target area 

since the beginning (operational) of the project? 
8. How many arrests for burglary have been made since the beginning 

(operational) of the proj ect? 
9. of the a~ests made in H8, how many have occurred as a result of 

project activities? 
10. How many j'on-scene" burglary investigation reports have been 

completed? 
11. How many "follow-up" reports have been completed? 
12. Discrepancies e:dst regarding information reported on the psm as 

compared to the monthly report -- specifically for the month of 
May -- Why? Note: 
a. Literature (8,000/1,000) 
b. Security surveys (24/27) 

13. For obj ecti ve # 3, how many i te~ls were recovered? 
14. What is the arrest clearance rate for burglary and related offenses 

for the targeted area during the operational phase of the project? 
IS. Regarding project activity data on the psm, what jurisdictions are 

included? 
16. lfuat is the relationship between amount of time for surveillance as 

compared to arrest made? 

Qualitative Review Questions 

1. When did the current Director assume responsibility for the project? 
7:, What is the actual "operational" start date for the proj ect? 
3. What is the actual amount (percent) of time each staff is assigned 

to the project? 
4. What are the exact duties of each staff member? 
S. What are the work schedules of staff? 
6. How many meetings have occurred with the Advisory Committee? 
7. What information exist indi.cative that the Committee has made the 

targeted agencies aware of the project? 
8. How many businesses exist witltin the geographical boundaries of the 

project? (per city) 
9. How many businesses have been contacte~ regarding the project? 

10. How many resident households exist within the geographical boundaries 
of the project? 

11. How many households have been contacted? 
12. I~ere any specific businesses or geographical sites identified 

within the jurisdictions for specific project activities? If yes, 
what are they and how identified? 

13. What impact has the county project, ~eighborhood Watch Crime 
Resistance Program, had on ? 

14. Is there potential impact from the developing crime-resistance 
program being formulated by the Sheriff's Department? 

IS. 1fuat is the status of the interorgani:ational relationships among 
the participating jurisdictions and the project? 

16. Has any T.A. regarding the PS~tI been requested/provided? 
17. The PS~tI lacks information from and lfuy is 

this so? 
13. lfuat is the programmatic status of the project? 
19. lfuat is the form of contact used with residents with regard to 

burglary trends? 
20. Pin maps. 
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Assessment - Ohio L.E.A.A. 
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APPENDIX D 

NARRATIVE ASSESSMENT (NA) 

The Narrative Assessment (NA) is an adjunct document functioning as a 
conduit for project staff perspectives, and is submitted with the PSMI. 
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Assessment - Ohio LEAA 
OCJS - December. 1978 

GUIDELINES 

Narrative Assessment 

I. Assessment Areas: 

OGJS-1978-June 

A. A description of the operation of the project. 

B. A comparison of the problem before and after project 
operations inclusive of data. 

C. A presentation of project results and impact with regard 
to goals, objectives, and activities inclusive of data. 

D. A presentation of the socio-economic characteristics of 
the target group(s) associated with the project. 

II. Submission of Reports: 

Three (3) copies of the report should be forwarded to the 
Project Control Section of OCJS. They should be forwarded on 
a semi-annual basis and are due the 15th day of the seventh 
(7th) and thirteenth (13th) months relative to the grant 
period. For example: 

Project period = 2/1/78 - ~/3l/79 
1st 6 month report = 2/1/78 - 7/31/78 
1st 6 month report due = 8/15/78 
2nd 6 month report = 8/1/78 - 1/31/79 
2nd 6 month report due = 2/15/78 

For projects extending beyond the grant period, the same 
process should continue for the duration of the project. 

III. Compliance: 

Reports are considered late if not received on the established 
due date and will be considered in "non-compliance". Such 
non-compliance will jeopardize fund flow. 

IV. Project directors are responsible for the accuracy of reports. 

V. Information on reports and project outcomes will be validated. 
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Assessment - Ohio LEAA 
OCJS - December 1978 

APPENVIX E 

ASSESSMENT INSTRUMENT FLOW SYSTEM 

The flow system exhibits the sequential steps involved in handling and 
processing assessment instruments. 
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ASSESSMENT INSTRUMENT FLOW SYSTEM 

Project Site 

Project Control 

Extension notices----------~)Evaluati n Steno~(------------Assessment documents per 
per field component planner 
representatives 

A D 
Representative 

Component valuation 

St te 
Rep.resentative 

I 

Metro (RPU) 
Representati ve 

~----------------~----~Agency Master File 

I 
I 

-eview cotferene 

Planning/Dec1sion Making 
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